Booster Club 10/8 Minutes

Didn’
t recap last month as Susie was out and we were unable to obtain the minutes. We will cover
next month along with these

In attendance:
Matt Charlier
Nick Maske
Dawn Bemis
Matt Nurrre
Dan Demo
Brian Schlei (part meeting)
Maiken Schroedl
Matt Honk
Brenda L indsay
Chris Koehler
Ursula Wastian
Vickie Roy
Sue Baumann (later due to powder puff)
Athletic Director –Brian Schlei
Home coming is this week. With a lot of things going on. At the Home Coming football game
:Dr Robert Hall was nominated as honoray. US Army will be attending with promotional
items including a rock climbing event.
· We will be hosting CMH to use our football field . They come and set up and we allow them
to use the field for free. However we run concessions. It will be on 10/17 and another good
event for us to raise money. We are hoping to continue to do this every year.
· We have a new soccer coach that is current at West. Once his term is done there he will be
starting with us.
· They have been talking about doing a realignment of areas. They are discussing doing this
every 8 years. WIAA makes the final decision of areas and expect to have a proposal to us in
January and realignment would take place the 2016-2017 school year.
· Brian presented for Kyle for the swim team for a pace clock. The only pace clock that was
not replaced is no not working. They are request $359 to replace the clock. The swim team
is a co-op team with Kettle Moraine and Pewaukee and those schools pay us fees to use the
pools and premises. This was voted on and all agreed to pay the full amount requested.
President –Matt –
· There has been a lot of events which has kept us all busy
· Was happy to report we received all new to use refrigerators to replace the ones we
currently have out in the garage of which many are on their last leg. We received them all
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for free. We received one extra that is now out in the shed and will be used for prep area
for outside concessions.
We are still considering getting another freezer and putting that out in the shed.
We will be having 3 Gymnastic events where we will be hosting and that will give us the
opportunity to have concessions and raise more money
The banks have been on time and GOOD JOB and THANK YOU both from Matt and Ursula
US Cellular –we need to bill them for the 3 events they have been at for their concessions
We need to bill for Coaches and Refs from the events we have had so far this year

Matt C –proposed the purchase of a $200.00 bluetooth sound system for weight room instead of
$4,000 that was proposed several months ago. It was voted on and everyone agreed.
Maiken Schroedl was here to represent the L acrosse Club team. The club is represented from
South, West and North. Some of the other schools do make donations towards the cost but she didn’
t have details. She is offering to help volunteer when needed and will help as being the parent liason
for L acrosse.

Matt Nurre–Wrestling team –requesting rollover uniforms Singlet (or sniglet per Matt C) and
warm up outfits. When he came to the team many items were either missing or very used. When
they have meets their uniforms are mismatched and very worn looking. Nick is helping in keeping
the inventory at this point –something that appears to not have been done before. The uniforms
have a wear life of approximately 3 years. Two proposals were given to us. One for $2,621.50 &
one for $2,461.90. It was voted on and the committee agreed to give them $1,300 to be spend
home they want and which ever vendor they wanted to go with.
Concession with the football games have been large and we were expected another large one with
home coming. We would be having pizza hut at home coming.
Football Mania has another $50.00 winner.
Ursula –At the Volleyball tournament concession were good. The soccer teams concessions was go
od. The 1st football game we had on 9/19 was the largest.
Dan Demo
· Concession was up for Football
· Membership is down
· Fundraising is down
· Part of these are probably from missing parent meetings
· We need to spend money to get what we need –don’
t keep the bank account too large
New Business
· We need to talk to coaches and get their requests ahead of time so we can prepare
· Texas hold’
em date will not work as there is no school that night and it’
s a 3 days weekend.
Many people will be out of town –will look at another date

We will be setting up another committee for Texas hold’
em. Inviting Wendy as she was able
to obtain a lot of prizes for last year.
· Food is being brought in to sport events and Buffets are basically being set up for the teams.
We need to state no carry in’
s or have them rent space to be able to do this
· We also need to get a handle on the Google Docs for volunteers. Sue has been swamped
and had little volunteers.
· Need to have a parent rep follow up and to invite Ted to the meeting to help us with the
google docs to make sure we understand all we need to know and how to do it.
Dawn –Spirit wear
· Busy –would like to be on google docs so can get some volunteers
· In need of replacement and more bins to hold merchandise. The bins we have are broken
and really not very good.
· Have a lot of new merchandise coming in for home coming. Using new vendor as Matt and
Dawn met with Gavin from Mid City Sports
· Spirit wear online sale delivery is Thursday.
·

